
SPRING SCHEDULE CHANGE:  CCAC IS GOING BACK TO ONE SERVICE! 
February 21, 2021 

 
Beginning March 14, 2021 (the same day that Daylight Saving begins), Christ Community Alliance Church 
will return to one in-person service, beginning at 9 a.m.  Since the combined attendance of our two 
services remains within safe and healthy limits, and with the early one being more popular, we have 
decided we can safely combine the two and hold it at a relatively early hour.   
 
This will allow those who have been attending in person to connect better with those who have chosen 
the other service time.  The desire of the elders is to help our body to reconnect as much as possible.  
And as more people receive the vaccine, and the pandemic continues to slow, we hope that those who 
have not felt comfortable in attending in person will soon feel able to do so.  Additionally, this will make 
it easier for the worship and tech teams who have had to juggle schedules for two services. 
 
Also: 

➢ There will be a fellowship time before the service (8:30 to 9:00) in the rear of the sanctuary (not 
downstairs as before), with coffee and snacks. 

➢ Children’s church will still be available downstairs during the service for kids from birth through 
second grade.   

➢ The single service at 9 a.m. will be streamed via Facebook (also available through the church’s 
web site www.christcommunityvt.org). 

➢ The adult class will meet downstairs following the service, from 10:15 to 11:15.  (There is still no 
youth or children’s Sunday School at this time.) 

➢ The revised time of the virtual adult class has yet to be determined.  Contact Sandy Doten 
(fsdoten@gmail.com) for information. 

 
For now, the mask policy will remain unchanged:  masks required while entering, exiting, walking 
around, and conversing with others; not required while sitting or standing at your seats. 
 
Please note:  On Easter (April 4), we will once again do the two services at 8:30 and 11:00, since we 
hope to have visitors, and announcements with the times have already been sent to people in Orange.  
The two-service schedule will be for that one week of Easter only. 
 
We hope this will be a beginning for reuniting the body, as we reach Inward toward each other and 
become strengthened for reaching Outward toward our mission field in the community.  The strength 
for both, of course, will come through our Upward relationship with Him. 
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